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Here you can find the menu of Highland Park Brewery in Los Angeles. At the moment, there are 6 menus and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Highland Park

Brewery:
Great place with a wide range of craft beer and other drinks. I had a few IPAs and they were pretty good, and
tried a few of the other drinks (can not remember) and they were also interesting and delicious. We have a big
bezel and wing, and both were very good. If we had tried the Oktoberfest menu. The service was top notch and

they nail the classic craft brewery Vibe without being too splashy or rough around the edg... read more. The
premises in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical

disabilities. What User doesn't like about Highland Park Brewery:
Good food and beer also seemed good, but the line was quick out of the door, serving only 2-3 people, not

standing in 20 minutes line to try a second. You could also do better with flying control inside. It's popular and it
seems to be a reason, but I have no idea why they can't add a few more stations and pourers that would help

them sell more beer! read more. If you're desiring some spicy South American cuisine, you've come to the right
place: delicious dishes, prepared with fish, seafood, and meat, though corn, beans, and potatoes are also in the
menu, For a snack in between, the tasty sandwiches, healthy salads, and other snacks are suitable. Moreover,

there are tasty American dishes, such as burgers and grilled meat.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

Mai�
PULLED PORK

Frenc� Frie�
TATER TOTS

Hauptgericht� - Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Drink�
DRINKS

Doubl� Dow�
TOTS

Neighborhoo� Burger�
THE CLASSIC

Restauran� Categor�
GASTROPUB

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN SANDWICH

FRIED CHICKEN SANDWICH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

CHEESE

CHICKEN
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